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ABSTRACT

An in vivo perfusion method for studying the intestinal

absorption of selected sulfonamide drug has been devised.. This

method allowed us to follow the absorption of drug at various

intervals alld various corrcentrations of sulfonamide. The absorption

bioJ-ogical tissues.

å.t the same time an analytical procedure was designed to

allow for rapid and accurate estimation of the dru-g in the various

samples collected.

The data accumulated reflect, in general, the effect of

the concentration of drug in the perfusion solution on the

absorption profile of the drug and the level of the drug present

in various biological tissues.

ït is concluded that our results cannot be used to

provide conclusj-ve evj-dence for any one postulated transport

mechanism but they would be useful in substantiating further

in vivo and in vitro studies in this area of drug absorption.

Possible areas of future study are suggested.
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II.ITRODUCTION

Modern studies on the transfer of various compounds

across bi-ologicar membranes have revealed and continue to reveal

striking relationships between the type and the rate of transfer

of the compound on one hand and certain physicochemical factors of

both the membrane and the compound under study on the other hand,

lllhen we consider that the classical studies of rntest-

inal Absorption by Thiry and Vella, (Wilson, Lg6Z), were performed

in the latter 19th century, Ít ç¡ould seem that sufficient advance-

ment in our concept of the phenomena of transport has been made

since then and at present we can explain transport mechanisms in

a much better way. But we have still a long way to go before the

mechanisms can be fully understood.

Drug absorption fron the gastrointestinal tract has been

discussed by many investigators in recent years. Theoretical

considerations on tlre nechanisms of drug absorption are becoming

more varuabre as they allow for more efficiency in drug admini-

stration.

Results obtained from in vitro studies will

mean that absorption in vivo of a drug will be in the

not always

sane pro-

in vivo willportion to that in vitro, e.g, concentration of drug

be constantly removed by circulation, whereas in vitro one will
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observe

in vitro system will retain more heterogenous celIular elements.

Observations on the transport of many nutrlent substances

seem to indicate the invorvenent of specific transport sÍtes

dlrected fron the mucosal to the serosar surface. These sites are

abre to transport morecules too l-arge for the pores ln the

¡rembrane.

A major difficulty in this fierd is the rack of our

knowledge concerning the detailed pol5molecular structure for the

cell menbrane. we are aware that the celr membrane has the unique

ability to regulate ionic interchange in hostile and changing bio-
logical environmentsbut little is known about the precise mechanlsm

by which the cel1 utirizes itsnembrane to achieve this end and to
maintaln constant the physiologicar ionic level on either side.

The problen of the mechanism of drug absorption might best be

approached by considering the ways in which drugs may penetrate

the epithelial lining of the intestfne.

Since rnany drug molecules must be transferred across ceII
membranes before reaching their sites of action, it is becoming

increasingly inportant to study the absorptlon pattern of various

drugs, both ín, vivo and in vitro in order not onry to deter.mine the

characterlstics of that absorption, but arso to see what factors

the occurrence of hlgh concentration gradients. The
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physicochemical and/or biological, wirl nrodify the absorption

pattern of a drug.

rt wourd not be possible to cover arl recent literature

in tl-re field of intestinal transport. rnstea.d an attempt has been

made to concentrate on publications which are rerevant and. which

will help to crarlfy the properties of the intestinar mucosa and

the mechanisms of transport across this barrier.
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REASON FOR THIS STUDY

This study q¡as undertaken to develop a biological and

anarytlcal system whereby various drug dosage forrns courd be

studied, as well as to enable us to obtain a more crear picture of

the absorption profile for a given drug than is availabte at

present.

In order to standardize experimental methods, it was

decided to choose a more frequently used class of drugs that could

be readily estimated chemical-Iy in biological tissues with a

reasonable degree of accuracy. The sulfonamides ï¡ere a¡nong such

early chemotherapeutic agents and are still of considerable

importance as antibacterial agents. Although the sulfonanice

drugs as a whole do not enjoy the popularíty of earlier years, the

sulfapyrimidines are still wfdely used i"n spite of the greater

popularity of the newer antibiotics, (Neipp, J.'964).

Sulfona¡¡ides with a free para-anino group are quanti-

tatively estimated by the Bratton-Marshall Method, (Bratton and

Marshall, 1939), which relies on the formation of a highly coloured

azo-dye that obeys Beers Law.

At the Ëâne time, we wereaware of the stud.ies of Sehanker

and his group on the Pyrinridine transport systeur for thymine.

(schanker et al, 1961, L962 and 1968). rt has been reported that



para-aminobenzoic acfd was not trarrsported against a concentration

gradient in vitro by the rat ar,d ha¡lster intestine, (spencer et

àL, 1966). on the other hand, mouse intestine demonstrated active

phenomena, predictable on the basis of the electrochemical potential

difference across the gut wall.

In this regard, we ¡vould expect that data collected

would prove usefur for future studies on the mechanism of surfa-

pyrinidine Absorption.

lfilson, (l-962>, in his classical monograph entitled -
"rntestinar Absorption" has comnented on the paucity of quantitattve

studies available on the irtestínal- absor=ptior.t of sulfonamides. lïe

take a hopefu.l view that this study will provide us with some

usefur data. A computer hinetic analysis of the absorption of

sulfa.¡nethazine in humans has demonstrated that the transfer of the

drug from the intestine to the blood is a faster process than fts

disappearance from the b1ood, (Turco et aL, 1966). These workers

derived the term "rntestinar weighing Function" whj-ch combines the

many processes and compartments invorved in the overall absorptlon

cf drug.



ÌVTEMBRANE CHARACTERI STTCS

The cell membrane in general behaves as a lipid surface

perforated by functional pores. Accordingty, this surface wirl

have a great affinity for ripid-rike molecu-res; the absorption of

such substances occurring preferentially by diffusion through the

br-rIk phase of the membrane due to the thermal kinetic energy of the

pemeant molecules. The cel1 membrane is a lamerrar structure a

few molecules thÍck.

The most conmon model proposed for the cell membrane at

present is one consisting of a structured doubre layer of lipid

molecules, (DanielIi et aI, l-S64). Choleste::o1 and phospholipid

molecules 
^Te 

avranged such that the nonporar end of each molecule

is directed inwards while its polar region faces out towards the

surface of this bimolecular backbone, The phosphoripids which make

up the membrane are bound to one an.other hydrophobically, (Green and

Tzagoloff, 1966). The egsentÍal properties of the membrane are

derived primarily from the bimotecurar phosphoLipid micelle sand-

wiched between two layers of protein.

Adsorbed upon the surface of this lipid membrane is a

layer of protein which wourd impart greater elasticity and strength

to the structure as welr as having its own e'Ffects. The functional

and polar discontÍnuities referred to as pores wourd penetrate the
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stTucture in a random fashion and be filIed with an aqueous rnedir¡m.

The polar ends of the lipid molecules contain both fixed

positive and negative charges, (Fordtran and Dietschy, Lg66). These

dipoles are oriented such that the negative charges are predonlnantly

directed outwards towards the aqueous-lipid lnterface, whereas the

posltive charges point inq¡ards towards the centre of the leaflet.

The net result of this arrangement of charges is that there is a

relative excess of mobile cations at the aqueous-lipid interface.

In a sirnilar fashion, there is a relative excess of ¡robile anions

within the lipid structure. Therefore, the actual concentration of

ions at the surface of the cell could be expected to vary consider-

ably undet a vayiety of environmental conditions.

There has been no direct evidence for the presence of

pores thus far, but it is believed that the walls of the pores con-

tain flxed charges which could affect the nobility of ions and small

molecules capable of moving through these water-filIed channels,

(Dietschy, 1966). This influence would affect the relative passive

permeability characteristics of the mernbrane. It is bel_ieved that

these polar regions of the cell surface are responsible for the

simple diffusion of ions across an epithelial surface in response

to favourable electro-chemical gradients.

More or less specific "Carrier nechanisms" have been
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postulated to exist as constituents of the cell membrane proper to

account for the anomalous behaviour whereby certain ionic moieties

penetrate the membrane more rapidly and with different kinetics

than can be accounted for on the basis of diffusion through aqueous-

filled pores alone. Complexatlon of the imperrneable ionic entity

with the caytíer occurs at the outer surface of the ce}l membrane.

The net result of this complexation is that the noru,ally impermeable

species can cross the barrier in concert with the carrier. The

ionic species is then dissociated from the complex at the opposite

side of the membrane and. could partake in the subsequent stages of

the transport process. The carrier would conceivably cross back

by a passive process. By means of such a mechanism, transport

phenomena would rnanifest substrate and steric specÍficity as well

as saturation and cornpetition kinetics.

The lntestinal epithelial barrier can be considered as

the major barrier to absorption since the intestÍnal capillary is

known to be a relatively porous structure, (Mayerson et al, 1960).

Recent studies have demonstrated what appears to be a longtitudinal

gradient 1n intestinal pore size, (Soter et al, 1964). The larger

pore sizes are found 1n the proximal intestine and allow passage of

molecules having a molecular weight of 180, though not at a rapid

rate.
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A recent study of protein conformations in celIular

membranes views the role of llplds to be more than just maintenance

of membrane permeabillty and ptasticity, whereas the genetic control

of membrane structure and the biochemical regulation of meurbrane

function are considered to reside rnainly 1n the membrane proteins,

(I{a1lach and Zahler, 1966).

More recent biochemical evidence points to a model of the

membrane as a unimacromolecular film in which the repeating particles

are llpoprotein macromolecules, (Green and Tzagoloff, 1966). These

macromolecules would be identical or nearly identical in form and

size, though comprÍsed of a number of chemically and functionally

different species. Tn this nodel the membrane is an expression of

the component repeatÍng units and of their pattern of alignment.

Lipid is an intrinsic part of the repeating units and plays an

important role in membrane formation.

Membrane pore size is subject to metabolic effects, such

as hormone action, e.g. antidiuretic hormone (ADH), can regulate

the pore size of relatively impermeable membranes as 1n the distal

renal tubules. A recent study on the effect of ADH on intestinaL

epitheliun demonstrated a paradoxical decrease in pe:meability,

Soergel et al, 1965).

The intestinal mucosal cell menbrane appears to he
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lipophil-ic as d.o other membranes. The surface wourd tend to be

acidic since the negative charges in the ripids would tend to

accumulate hydrogen ions at the interface. These rvourd then

affect the permeability of substances by influencing the degrees of

dissociation of the substance to be transported. This would explai¡

why Schanker, (IgSe), and Hogben, (]959), believe that the true pH

at the surface of the epitheliar cel1 was lower than that of the

bulk contents.

The di.ffusion of nonlipid soluble (poIar) substances of

molecurar weight less than 180 can be correlated v¿ith morecular

size, (Kruhoffer, 1961). Undeman and Solomon, (1962), have re-

conflrzned earlier studies and strggest the use of pores for the

transport of this type of molecule. rt shoul-d be noted that pores

wÍ1l not be ntrmerous.

The epithelial cel1s lining the mucosa of the smalI

intestine appear to be ideally designed fo¡: absorption. Their

surface is lined by a brush-like border, (Crane, 1966). Crane,

(1966), suggests that the entire process of sugar absorption is

contained within the brush border region.

Thus, the functional properties of cellular membranes

are a product of the molecular arrangements and the physical

properties of the component morecules. ceI1 membranes have been
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wetl discussed by Curran, (1963), and Hogben, (1963).

Pathological conditlons could be expected to alter the

normal membrane constituents which may lead to a state of mal-

absorption in the intestinal tract. Iìigh concentrations of drug

preseni in the intestine eould alter normal absorption rates across

mucous membranes, not onl-y by damaging the cellular elements, but

also by an effect on cell membrane constituents and metabolic

act ivity.

Recent progress in research on biological membranes has

been the subject of an exl:austíve synposirm, (Lowenstein, 1966).
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FACTORS AFFECTING THE RATE OF ABSORPTION OF DRUGS FROM TIIE
TNTESTÏNAL TRACT

1. Concentration:

When the absorption of other substances from the s¡naIl

intestine 1s negligible the rate of absorption of a $iven irug in a

sol-utfon perfusfng the intestine will depend nainly on the concen-

tration of free drug and would be directly proportlonal to the total

amount of drug in the intestinal lumen, multi.plied hy some absorption

rate constant for the free drug.

Therefore, the number of drug molecu-Ies passing across a

given unit area of intestinal wall from the lumen lnto the plasma in

a unlt of time v¡ill be proportional to the concentration of drug fn

the lumen. The total amount of drug molecules passing in this

cllrection will depend orr a permeability coefflcient for the drug

from the intestinal lumen into the blood.

ft is difficult to properly estinate the true effective

area of the intestinal mucosa which w111 be involved in the trans-

port of the drug. The villous structure and the orientation of the

intestine could vary widely during the course of an experiment as

well as fron animal to anÍmal. The surface area of the lumen of

the intestine is not constant throughout its length but exhibits a

proxinal dístaI gradient, {Sched1 and Cl1fton, L963).
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2. Lipid Solubility:

Brodie, (tøSz¡, Schanker, (1958), and Hogben, (1959) have

contrlbuted much data to support the hypothesis that most dru.g

absorption occurs by simple diffusion and can be accounted for lry

the lipid solubility of the drug and the lipoid nature of the cell

membrane.

Their work demonstrated that drugs existing in their non-

dissociated form would be preferentially absorbed across the gastro-

intestinal epithelium due to their comparatively greater lipid

soIubllity. Therefore, the degree of dissociation of any weak

organic electrolyte in solution appears to be one of the most

important factors in determining absoprtion of many drugs from the

gastrointestinal Tyact. Evidence for lipid permeation is that

lipid soluble drugs of high molecular weight are absorbed more

rapidly than smalt lipid insoluble molecules like deuterium oxide

(DzO), and urea, (Schanker , et a1-, 1958).

Further evidence that lipid solubility is the physico-

chenical property governing the passage of uncharged molecules across

the intestine-blood boundary was provided by the observation that

the rates of absorption of a large number of weak organic acids and

bases lilere approximately paralleI to the organic solvent,/water

partition coefficÍents of the drug molecules, (Hogben et al, 1959).
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It should be considered that the gastrointestinal tract

epithelium will not be totally impermeable to the lipid "insoluble"

dissociated form of a drug. That is, other mechanisms would allow

partial penetration of the menbrane by this fo:nr. This would mean

that both dissociated and undissociated fornrs would have their own

specifie permeability coefficients, Totally ionized drug would

still be absorbed by the passive diffusion of the very small pro-

portion of lipid-soluble undissociated molecules.

In this regard, it has been demonstrated by Nogami and

Matsuzawa., (tg6t, 1961-a), that, ig vitro the rate of penetration of

dissociated sa1icyllc acid ï¡as one-sixth of the rate of penetration

of the undissociated acid and the rate of penetration of dissoci.ated

aminopyrine was one-eleventh of the rate of penetration of the

undissociat ed aminopyrine.

fn a subsequent study in vitro it was demonstrated that an

anphoteric compound such as sulfathiazole can penetrate the intestinal

barrier in three forms: acid, alkaline, and undissociated, (Noga.mi,

Hanano, and Watanabe, 1-962). Absorption rate was greatest for the

alkaline form and least for the undissociated form,

Lipid solubility appears to be a consistent explanation

for the observed absorption of drugs having moderate or high lipo-

philic character as demonstrated by the studies of Brodie, (L957),
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Schanker, (1958) and Hogben, (1959), refêrred to earlier.

Sulfonamides, as a ru1e, enjoy neither a high lipid-

solubility nor a moderate water-solubility. Consequently, it nay

prove difficult to adeguately explain the mechanism of sulfonamide

absorption.

Generally, acidic and basic drugs with pK values between

2.9 and 8.0 are more rapidly absorbed from the intestlne of rat than

drugs whose pK values lie outside this range. (Schanker et aI,

1958, Hogben et al, 1959). Therefore, luminal solutions having a

low pH will favour the formation of un-ionized acids and v¡ill

enhance the absorption of acidic drugs. Conversely, Iu¡ninal

solutions having a high pH value will favour the absorption of

basic drugs by the same mechanism.

3. Hydro-gen*I"" C"gg3lt""!i"3:

As mentioned previously in the section concerned with

lipid-so1ubillty, the pH value of a solution will detemrine the

degree of dissociation of weaklyb-sic and acidic organic electro-

lytes. If this results in a hÍgh proportion of un-dissociated drug

molecules then lipid solubility will be enhanced. The studies of

Hogben et al, (1959), demonstrated that raising the pH of the drug

solution increased the absorption of bases and decreased the absorp-

tion of acids. Compounds remaining essentially undissociated at
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various pH values showed no change in absorption.

Although the pH of perfusate has been monitored during

drug absorption studies and has demonstrated a decrease in pH

values for buffered solutions in contact with intestinal mucosa, the

altered value did not help to explain the lntestinal absorptíon of

aminopyrine, (Hogben, 1959). They observed a value of 6.6 pH units

in the perfusate but calculated a virtual pH of 5.3 units at the

micro-environment of the absorptive surface of the ceIl. The

observed gut/plasma concentration ratios of drug agreed only when

the effective or virtual pH value, at the site of absorption, of

5.3 was used. This hypothetical value then explalned better the

earlier data obtained by Brodie et a1, (1957), and Schanker et a1-,

(1e58).

In the course of their investigation on the mechanism of

penetration of sulfisomezoJe across the intestlnal wal1, Nogani,

Hanano, and Watanabe, (1964), demonstrated transport of the sulfo-

namide against a concentration gradient .in vitro. The other sulfo-

namides, sulfathiazole and sulfaguanidine did not demonstrate this

specific mechanism. Part of the enhanced sulfisomezole transport

was correlated with the rate of transport of fluid across the

intestinal wall. No correlation was observed with the rate of

transport of sodium ion. Their conclusion luas that an effect by the
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physiological pH mechanism at the absorptive surface to influence

the degree of dissociation of the drug molecules at this surface

would explaln the uphill transport as well as would an active form

of transport.

4. Effect of Cations and Metabolic Inhibitors:

It is widely observed that the transport rates of sugars

and a,nino acÍds are significantly reduced whenever lithium or

potassium ion are substituted for soditm ion during in vitro

experiments, (Czaky, 1960). More recently, the concenttation of

sodium ion in the medium has been correlated with the transport of

actively transported sugars, (Bihler and Crane, L962).

In a more recent study, Noga.ni, Hanano and Aruga, (1966),

have demonstrated t}:.at a potassir.rm chloride-isotonic solution reduces

the intestinal absorption of sulfisoxazole 1n vitro. Studies

in vitro by these v¡orkers denonstrated that the transport of sulfi-

sonazoTe, sulfanilanide and sulfisomezole was reduced to 6Tto, 78%

and 44% respectively in sodirm-free media. Only the compound sulfi-

somezole had its transport rate decreased significantly when the

metabolic inhibitor 2,4-dinitrophenol tilas present in the sodiun.

When the medium was glucose-isotonic, the transport of

sulfanilamide, sulfisoxazole and sulfisomezole was decreased to 691o,

64% and 39% respectively, in comparison to transport in sodium
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chloride-isotonic solution. In nedia where sodiu¡r was originally

absent, the restoration of reduced transport to maximar levers was

achieved on replaeÍng sodiurn ion. These workers went on to show

that the level of sodium i-on was correlated with the observed trans-

port of sulfonamide directry. similar resurts were obtained when

the experiments were repeated by means of an intestlnal tissue

incubation method.

Although these studies were perhaps the first to probe the

mechanisms of intestinal absorption for sulfonamlde, they did not

explain the difference in absorption characteristics of the two very

physicochenically sÍmilar compounds - sulfisoxazole and sulfisomezole.

5. Water and Electrolyte Transport:

The physicochemical propertj.es of the epithelial membrane

descrj.bed will limit the passage of water and electrolytes across

the intestine. Rapid transport of these substances appears to

require passage through pores or specifÍ.c punp mechanisms as in the

case of sodium ion.

The epithelial cells of the gut mucosa are described to

be polar, (Schedl, 1966). Thus, the rate of active sodium trans-

port would be greater at the serosal than at the luminal pole and

permit net transport across the cell, and the movement of water and

electrolytes across the gastrointestinal tract mucosa would be
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bidirect ional .

ït is suggested that water movement is not independent of

solute movement, (schedl, 1966). The view appears to be that lvater

moves âs a consequence of solute movement, with an approxlmately

lso-osmotic sorution being transported. The absorption of water and

electrolytes from isotonic saline has been demonstrated to occur at

approximately equal rates per unit of mucosaL area in proximal and

distal small j-ntestine, (Whalen ei aL, 1966). The absorbed ftuid

was hyper-tonic and thus caused the total solute concentration of

the test solution to decrease during its passage through a segment

of intestine. Perhaps this occurrence merits examination for its

possible effects in perfusion experiments where the drug solution

was constantly recircu.lated.

Nutrient transport (monosaccharides and amino acids)

appears to be associated with a significant part of the net sodium

and water transport at the mucosal border, even though the latter

transport processes are isolated, (Schedl and C1Ífton, 1963a).

The intestinal absorption of amino acids is well reviewed by

Saunders and Isselbacher, (1966).

Studies with tritiated water have demonstrated absorption

rate and blood concentration changes can be explained by changes in

intestinal blood flow, (l/inne, 1966). Increased blood flow resulted
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in decreased blood leve1 of tritiated water, It has been shov/n

that increased blood volume increases tritiated water transfer, while

decreased blood volume decreases the transfer of tritiated water

(Ochsenfahrt, et al, 1966).

5a. Transport of OrganÍc lons: The rates at which organlc anions

and cations c¡:oss the intestinal barrier and enter the circulation

are extremely slow when compared to the rates of passage of

uncharged molecul-es, (Schanker et al, L957; Schanker, 1959), It

v/as suggested that the penetration of these substances would result

in a number of ways:

1. By very slow diffusion through the lipoid areas of the

membrane

2. By diffusion through a limited number of large pores or through

the spaces which night exist between the eplthelial cells

3. By diffusion through the membrane in the form of a less polar

conplex formed with some material normally present in the

intestine proper

4. By transport across the epithelial barrier by a speeialized

process involving membrane carriers or ion-exchange mechanisms.

Levine and her group, (1955), (teSz¡, have studied the

poor absorption of a number of quaternary arnmonium ions by measuring

their disappearance from isolated intestinal l-oops in the rat. In
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general, the rate of absorptÍon appeared to decline with ti¡ne. At

first it was believed that complexation with some component of mucin

caused the decrease in absorptiorr rate, but the removal of mucous by

gentle washing of the intestine in a later study resulted in a

decrease rather than an increase in the absorption of these organic

ions, (Levine, 1959). Many normal biochemical intestinal consti-

tuents were added to the drug solutions but they had no effect on

the absorption of the drugs.

6. Donnan Effects:

It is conceivable that charged unabsorbed macromolecules

could enhance the absorption of certain drugs, (Ðoluisio and

Swintosky, 1965). The íncrease in absorption would be due to a

Donnan effect and would occur when the macromolecule and drug were

of similar charge. The charged drug would have to be capable of

penetrating the intestinal membrane. Since the Donnan equilibrium

demands a balance of charges on each side of the membrane, the

repulsion of charged drug molecules by the impermeable charged

macromolecule could hasten the transfer of like charged transport-

able drug molecules.

7, Intestinal Circulation:

Several studies

absorption have been well

relating intestlnal blood flow and

reviewed, (Jacobson, 1967). In general,
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large decrements in intestinal blood flow are necessary before

absorptive processes, both passive and active types, are irnpaired.

Vfhether changes in absorption have an effect on local blood flow

does not appear to have been investigated to date. There does not

appear to be sufficient data accumulated to determine the effect(s)

of motility on intestinal blood flow. The flow of plasma at a site

of absorption v¡ill assist the maintenance of a concentration

gradient by constant removal of absorbed drug.

I . Ef f ec,t,. "o.l ë9Ín9gçS :

ïnsulin has been shorvn to control the accumulation and

release of drugs in tissues, both i-n vivo and in vitro, (Danysz

and Wisniewski, 1965). In a subsequent study the Ínfluence of

posterior pituitary hormones increased the velocity of penetration,

distribution, and concentration of Isonicotinic Acid Hydrazide into

various tissues, (Danysz and \tisniervski, 1966). Riggs, (1964) has

adequately reviewed the influence of hormones on transport of

nutrients across celI membranes.

9. General Factors:

Some drugs which appear to be poorly absorbed could be

unstable in the gastrointestinal contents and thus be adversely

affected with regard to their absorption, although in vitro studies
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may indicate good absorption characteristics.

Other compounds, especially acidic drugs, would be more

susceptible to precipitation in the fluids of the gastrointestinal-

tract, and thus be absorbed slowry. rn this instance their rate of

dissolution would become a factor limiting the rate of absorption.
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TRANSPORT MECHANISMS

Transport refers to the net difference between opposing

unidirectional fluxes across a membrane. The fluxes themselves

may be high, but the net transport could be snall. Absorption of

any substance from the intestine proper consists of the pattern of

movement across the following biological compartments: the epittrelial

surface, the interior of the mucosal cell, the basement membrane,

the eonnective elements, and ultimately an endothelial surface

before ending up in a capillary or lymph vessel. One advantage of

getting an insight into transport mechanisms for a drug would be

that this knowledge night be suitably utilized to enhance the

likelihood of posslbly increasing the availability of a drug.

A permeant species must be influenced by some driving

force resident in the cell to achieve transmembrane movenent. As

mentioned previously, membrane lipids, water-filled pores and

specialized cariers will determine the permeability eharacterj.stics

of the epithelial ceIl

Forces known to influence the movement of ions across

intestinal epithelium have been discussed recently, (Fordtran and

Dietsehy, 1966). These are listed as follows:

1. Cellular Metabolic Ehergy - the details of couplÍng to the

absorption process remain unknown
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2. Activity GradÍents - ionic activity gradients may be the

reverse of the concentration gradients

3. Electrical Gradients - these can cause passive ionic movement

against a concentratfon gradient

4. Hydrogen lon Concentration Gradients - v¡hen these are favourable

to un-ionized moiety, it will equilibrate rapidly across the

mucosal cell layer by a passive mechanism

5. Solvent Drag - water flow across a membrane can be expected

to influence the movement of solute.

Some of the results involving ions in transport studies

across the intestinal mucosa are that one can discuss and define

the phenomena with respect to:

1. The specifÍc forces which provide energy for movement

2, The structural features of the cell mennbrane which permit

or facilitate thls movement

Some more experimentaL data are needed to definitely

categorize these different transport phenonena. Most of the current

work in this field is attenpting to amplify the mechanisms involved

in intestinal absorption. No one mechanism ls intended to explain

comprehensively the transfer of a given compound across a blological

membrane.

Some of the different transport ¡nechanisms proposed to
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date can be llsted as follows:-

1. Solvent Drag

As mentioned briefly in a previous section, the bulk flow

of water across intestinal epitheliun by way of aqueous-filled

channels or potres in the membrane can result in a drfving force.

Equations have been derived to predict the nagnitude of the fluxes

set up, (Solomon, 1961). It is assumed that the bulk flow of

solvent and the passi.ve novement of the permeant species occur

through the same aqueous-filled channels. The movement of fluid

in bulk would thus drag along small solute molecules through the

pores. Solvent flow could also occur due to localized osmosis in

addition to being a codiffusion process secondary to some forn of

solute transport.

Undoubtedly, such bulk flow of water can be expected to

occur in the intestine and thereby influence the movement of solute

molecules across the mucous membrane. As bulk movement of fluid

occurs across the nembrane, tt is conceivable that a "sieving" of

solute nolecules by the membrane will result. This could be another

means of achieving a potential difference across biological

membranes, (Dietschy, 1966).

2. Sinp1e Passive Diffusion:

The influencing force for the passive diffusion of
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ionized and non-ionfzed noieties is believed to be the result of

the exístence of physical electro-chenical gradients across the

íntestinal mucosa. These gradients would cause an ionic moiety to

diffuse passively through the aqueous-fílled channels while non or

very weakly ionized acids and bases are presumed to diffuse

pas3ively through the llpid barrier by solution in the lipid

structure of the membrane proper. From the nature of the existent

electrochemical gradients, the direction and the rate of diffusion

would presumably be related in a linear fashion to the nagnitude of

these gradients. Solvent drag can be expected to modify thís type

of diffu.sion. Elaborate experiments are usually designed to mini-

mize electrochemical gradients and reduce bulk solvent flow.

Passive diffusion of solute can often be explained by

Fick's Law of Diffusion, i.e. the rate of diffusion is directly

proportional to the surface avea of the absorbing membrane and the

difference in solute concentration across the membrane (the concen-

tration gradient), and inversely proportional to the thÍckness of

the nembrane, (Kruhoffer, 1961).

3. Facilitated Diffusion:

forces,

gradient

this type of transport is believed to result from passive

the main driving force being a favourable electrochemical

across the membrane. However, in contrast to sínple
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diffusion, the actual movement across the mucosa ïtas been suggested

to be facilitated by means of complexation with a membrane carrier.

As a result, the kinetics of this movement are not just of the first

order as occu-r r','ith simple passive diffusion but tend to resemble

those features, charaeteristic of an actíve carrier-medÍated trans-

port system, viz.

a) Substrate structural and steric specificity

b) Saturation behaviour

c) Competitive inhibition between related substances capable of

transport

This mechanism has been suggested to operate Ín the

absorption of certain sugars from the intestinal tract, (lfilson,

re62) .

4. Active Transport:

The basis of this form of transport is the suggestion

that the driving force involved derives lts energy directly from

cellu1ar metabolism by sone form of coupling to a catrÍer mechanism.

Net movement by this mechanism is characterized by the ability of

substrate to move against an electrochemical gradient and demon-

strates a form of kinetics typical of a saturable carrier system.

ïn addition, this type of transport is sensitive to inhibitors of

eellular metabolism and temperature changes. Therefore, actlve
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transport resernbles enzymatically nediated reactions in many

respects.

Active j-onlc transport has been associated with the

deveroprrent of significant transport potentials, (Dietschy, 1966).

This resurts in the serosal surface becoming positively charged

relative to the mucosal surface. The uptake in the active absorp-

tion of hexoses, (Crane, 1965), and amino acíds, (Saunders and

rsserbacher, l-966), by the mucosal cell is a step which is berieved

to be sodium-dependent in the overall transport process. Receptors

and enz¡rme carrier systems have been suggested in the active trans-

port mechanism of methionine and sodir¡m butyrate by Hart and Nissim,

(1e65).

5. Exchange Diffusion:

In this forrn of transport, the movement of one substance

against an electrochemical gradient is synchronous with the move-

ment of another substance with the erectrochemicar gradient in the

opposite direction. This type of diffusion may result in rapid

exchange of substances across a membrane. On the whole, the net

absorption of substances by this process will not be significant.

Exchange diffusion was postulated to explain the observed

rapid bidirectional fluxes of isotopes acïoss membranes at rates

greater than what could be explained on the basis of the known
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passive permeabllity characteristics of the epitherial surfaces,

(Dietschy, 1966).

It is thought tbat a carrier system present in the

membrane, is able to move one particurar ion from the mucosar to

the serosal surface and move ânother simirar ion in the opposlte

d irection on the return of the carrier to the mucosa] surface,

(Kruhoffer, 1961). A counterflow exchange system has been

described by Kruhoffer, (1961), in his review of transport mechanisms.

ïn this type of mechanism a sugar moving in one direction is accumu-

lated in the cell and is able to facilitate movement of a different

sugar in the opposite direction.

6. Pinocytosis :

ïntestinal epithelial cells have been shown to possess

the ability to engulf particles or dissolved materials by a process

of vesiculation, (Wilson, L962b). It has also been shown that some

of these vesicles are discharged lnto the lymphatic vessels after

being formed at the base of the micrrovilli projecting fron the

surface of the cell. Experiments with proteins and lipids have

lndícated that this phenomena enjoys a high degree of substrate

specificity. However, the process appears to operate far too

slowly to account for the rapid cellular uptake of natural

substrates. ït could account for the uptake of small amounts of

protein and other macromolecules.
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E)(PERIME}ì'TAI

METHOD

1. Introduction:

In order to study t}l.e characteristics of absorption of

the sulfapyrinfdines it was decided to utilize an in vivo nethod

for various reasons. The major consideration here is that such a

study allows absorption to occur exclusively through the mucosa of

the small intestine, while maintaining the flow of blood in the

intestinal wall. In addition, an in vivo approach allows one to

investigate the process of absorption in a state closer to physio-

logical normality. The perfusion technique allows the opportunity

to investigate the relationship between the rate of drug absorption

and the increase in plasma levels of drug, by presenting the drug

directly to the absorption sites and eliurinating such factors as

gastric emptying time, transit time, and the influence of digestive

factors. Ana1ytically, the advantage is that one is allowed to

perform nultiple sampling on the sane preparatlon.

A drawback of this method is that unlike in vitro

nrethods it is nore difflcult to demonstrate active phenomena across

cell nembranes. The experimental technique we utilized, was similar

to the in sltu cannulation and perfusÍon of the intestine adopted

by Schanker, Brodie, and their associates, (1958), Í-n their
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crassical studies on gastrointestinal absorption. There were

nodifications to the originar method by us for the various reasons

mentioned in an effort to improve the technÍgue.

As a result of the diversity of experimental methods

used to study the mechanism of gastrointestinal absorption of

drugs, there is a large amount of data in the l-iterature. However,

a common basis for the comparison and evaluation of this data is,

in many cases, lacking.

Quantitative estimates of the rate of absorption of drugs

and nutrients are difficult. By minimizing and/or elimlnating

physiological varialoles and administering drugs in true solution,

tfle can better relate the important physicochemical properties of

drug molecules which determine the rate of absorption to membrane

and transport characteristics.

Although no one method for studying absorption of drugs

is definitive and free of disadvantages, the intraluminal perfusion

ln situ of an intact segment appears to be a more rational approach

to this problem. This method allows one to compare the rates of

absorption of a wide variety of compounds by measuring directly the

disappearance of drug fron the intestinal tyact. It has been

reported that Íntestinal perfusion experimental procedures can in

certain instances contain experimental errots which may be of the
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sâme magnÍtude as the actuar absorption rates under investigation,

(lÏhalen et aL, 1966) .

The hematocrit has been observed not to vary widery when

up to 3O nl of blood was sampled from rabbits during in vivo

intestinal absorption studies, (Mehran and Blais, 1966).

ll¡e chose the sprague-Dawley white Laboratory Rat because

we have had nuch success with this species in previous work. young

adult maIes, weighing from 25O/35O gra¡ns, were utilized. pre-

operative fasting consisted of leaving the animal without food for

approximatery 20 hours, but not without water. The basic diet con-

sisted of Laboratory chowT A study of the effects of manÍpuration

and fasting on the gut in the in vivo intestinar absorption of

guaternary ammoniuur compounds has shown that fasting did cause

significantly increased levers of absorption whereas the effect of

mild physical manipulation of the intestine resulted only in a minor

decrease in absorption in fasted rats, (Levine and Pelikan, 1960).

Standard surgical instruments were used for the operatlve

technique. All sutures were made wlth No. 1O white mercerized

crochet cotton enploying standard surgical needles. Ì'lle found the

fotlowing nonographs helpful in our experimental surgical technlque:

Lanbert, (1965) and Farris and Grifflth, (L949),

R - Ralston Purine.Company, St. Louis, Missouri
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2. Anaesthesia:

Diethyr ether was chosen as the anaesthetic agent because

of the sinpricity of its adminlstration and its lesser netaboric

effects in comparison to commonry used Barbiturate anaesthetics.

Kojirna, (1966), and his associates, have shorvn that the absorption

of several drugs in experiments utilizing the in vivo perfusion

technique was suppressed as much as 5a% when using pentobarbital as

the anaesthetic agent. It was suggested that this effect would

occur only with strong acids and bases.

Small intestinal absorption in the d,n:mediate two hour

post-operâtive period has been examined in dogs, (Glucksman et aI,

1966). These workers used pentobarbital as the anaesthetic agent

and showed that glucose .rrd Nr22C1 absorption were reduced from 4g%

to 2L%, and from 68% t,o 5O% respectively. They also detected a

tendency for the gastrointestinal traet motilÍty to increase above

control values.

An intratracheal cannula was connected to a respiration

pump to administer the anaesthetic and maintain respiration in order

to minimize tlne potential danger of respiratory failure and excessive

bronchial secretions.

Prior to securing the animal to the operating table, the

animal was anaesthetized in a covered beaker using 0.2 volume % of



the ether soaked onto a screen covered with cotton aird positioned

at the top of the beaker.

Approximately one minute after the animal was completely

immobilizecl, it was removed from the beaker and fixed to a BrodieR

Operating Tab1e. The table was fitted with a heating device and

provided warmth to the animal. The skin directry above the trach.ea

was shaved lightl5r with an animal ctipper.

ifhile the animal was under thís preliminary ether anaes-

thesia a midline incision was mad.e over the trachea. The muscles

covering tiee trachea vlere separated by blunt dissection to expose

the trachea. An opening rilas made in the trachea loy a transverse

incision betv¡een two cartilage-Iike rings below the cricoid. carti-

lage. A glass or polyethylene cannula was inserted gently through

the openÍng ín the trachea and secured in position by a ligature.

The cannula was connected by ru.bber latex tubing to a BrodieR

Anaesthetic Bottle whlch was in turn connected to the respiration

punp. This anaesthetic bottle allov¡ed us to control the leve1 o:f

anaesthesia accurately, and permitted changes in concentration of

ether in the inspired air readily during an experiment.

Respiration was maintained artificially by an IdealR

Pump Assembly operating at 85 strokes per minute. The stroke volume

was adjusted for each cannula such that 2-2.5 cc of air was inspired

R - C.F. Palmer (London) Ltd,, London, ilngland
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and expired with each breath.

Before proceeding to the operation proper, the level of

anaesthesia was stabilized at the correct stage and the heart and

respiratory rate were monitored physically for a short period.

constant checks were made throughout the experiment. once we were

satisfied that the anÍmal was responding well to the anaesthetic

and positive pressure artificial respiration, the abdourinal wall

was prepared for further procedure.

3 . Operative.-Plg.u¿"q-

a) Opening of the Abdominal Cavity -

The operative field was eonfined to the anterior abdominal

region. The area was shaved and wiped clean loefore proceeding

further. An incision was nad.e with great care and strictly adherlng

t,o the nidline of the abdomen. The incision was extended from below

the xyphisternum to a point just above the s¡rnphysis pubis. The

abdomen was opened by cutting through the muscles and peritoneum

along the Ilnea a1ba.

Clean gallze swabs soaked in warm normal sallne were

arranged around the incision to minimize shock. The border of the

swab adjâcent to the incision v¡as folded over the cut edge of the

abdominal wall and clanped to the skin and muscle by means of tissue

forceps. The forceps ryere turned back to better expose the
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abdorninat cavity. Other swabs soaked in normal saline were placed

over the exposed viscera as protection from contact with the alr.

Ca¡re was taken not to disturb or manfpulate the intestine unduly at

this and subsequent stages.

b) Surgery of the Intestine:

In all intestinal surgery gteat care vlas taken to avoid

any contact of the intestinal contents with the abdomlnal cavity

and the organs contained therein. Traction on the waII of the

intestine was avoided as much as possible to ninimize shock and

the incidence of a hematoma due to rupture of smal1 blood vessels.

The tips of the fingers were moistened with saline for all mani-

pulations involving direct contact with the intestinal tract.

Movements inside the abdominal cavity were executed carefully,

especially when separating the coils of the intestine. When

necessaïy, the stomach was mobil-ized indirectly by way of the

greater ornentum.

Incision of the waIl of the intestine was executed with

fine straight-pointed scissors. Larger blood vessels were avoided

to minimize haemolrhage at the sÍte of incision. Incision was also

avoÍded over the location of Peyers Patches on the gut. Saline

moistened swabs were used to wipe off anyæzing of blood and to

remove any unwanted matter coming out from the incised intestine.
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In the majority of cases, it was n.ot necessary to lift

the intestine completely out of the abdomlnal cavity. Whenever it

r/as necessary to lift the gut outsÍde the abdominal cavity, it was

covered with saline moistened gauze, in order to keep the intestine

moist and warm, and to protect it from the air.

lïe avoÍded squeezing the gut to remove any particulate

natter, dourn and out of the experimental segment. We rather

preferred to let particles remaj-n in the segment until the initial

perfusion v,'as coÍrmenced. Any blocking of the tubulature was then

corrected by injecting a small quantity of alr part way up the

efferent tube to dislodge the interfering partiele into the

efferent tube. Carefully executed, this procedure resulted in no

excessive increase in intraluminal pressure.

The proximal portion of the srnall intestinal segment

(Jejenum) ruas localized just distal to the duodeno-jejenal flexure.

ïVo ligatures were then passed carefully through the

intestinal border of the mesentery to avoid the mesenteric vessels at the

proxinal site. The site of entry of the perfusion tube into the

intestinal lumen was sueh that the direction and position of the

intestinal perfusion segnent upon cannulation would be as close to

normal as possible.

One ligature v/as then tied around the loop of intestine
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to obliterate the lumen, but not tight enough to injure or eut the

tissue. This ligature marl<ed the proximal end of the loop of

intestine to be perfused. The second rigature was left as such to

be used later to secure the inflow tubing into the h:men of the

perfused loop.

Commencing at the fixed proximal end we measured off

approximately 20 cm of intestine distally, taking every precaution

not to stretch or disturb the segment. During this direct and

mild physical handling of the intestine, we did not choose a length

of tissue greater than that supplied by one vascular mesenteric

aveh. Two ligatures were passed in a similar fashion at the distal

point. One ligature was tied to set the distal linit of the

perfusion segment. This procedu.re isolated the anatomical contlnuity

of the intestinal tract but the isolated loop retained its blood

and nerve supply intact. The site of each ligature was chosen such

that the experimental segment would continue to receive optimal

circulation from direct and collateral vessels. Direct handling

of intestinal vessels $/as avoided to minirnize tlne incidence of

pulsatile haematoma whÍch would jeopardize blood supply to a

segment.

We found that the length of 20 cm was most suitable for

our experiments. Flow occurred uniformly and the incidence of
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obstruction was not great in a loop of this size. Determination of

the length of the experimentar segment on termination of the test

indicated an error of the order of lO%. As thÍs variation

occurred predominantly in the distal region, the change in area

and weight of intestine did not occur in a region of high absorption

act ivit y.

Having thus isolated a segment of the small intestine for

perfusion purposes, we then proceeded to cannulate the proximal and

distal ends of the lsolated loop for the inflow and outflow of the

perfusion drug solution.

For the perfu-sion tubing we chose SilasticR Medical

Grade Tubing with an inner diameter of 1.98 mm and an outer dia-

meter of 3.75 tnvt. The end of the tubing was bevelled to facilitate

introduction into the kmen of the intestine.

c) Cannulation of the IntestÍnal Loop:

A srnall incision was made Ín the longtitudínal plane by

means of fine straight scissors with pointed tips at.the anti-

mesenteric border of the proximal end. of the isolated loop just

distal to the first closed ligature, care being taken to avoid

visible blood vessels. Gentle pressure v,las applied to the wal1 of

the intestine at the incision to minimize any leakage of blood from

collateral vessels and the tr"rbe rvas insertecl gently into the lumen

R - Ðow Corning Corporation, Medical Products Ðiv,, Mid-land, Michigan
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to a distance of about 5 mm Ínside. This portion of the toop rvíth

the tubing inside was secu.red in positi.on whÍle the assistant tied

the second ligature arou-nd the segment of intestine and over the

tube to fix the tubing at the proximal end such that it d_id not

slip out of the lumen whire at the same time being caref¡.r.l not to

partially reduce or obliterate the internat diameter of the inflow

tubing. This securing ligature arso served to control anyhaemorr-

hage. In very few cases a second ligature was placed adjacent to

this ligature to ensure complete haemostasis.

The inflow tubing was then securely anchored to the chest

wall by a ligature passed through the skin to hold the tube in a

proper position ín order that no twisting or tension was transmitted

to the intestinal loop.

A short piece of tubing was cannulated at the distal end

of the isolated loop in a similar marrner to serve as the outflow

or collection tube. The viscera disturbed during the operation

were then returned to their normal residence in the abdominal cavity

in a more or less normal orientation to ensure a constant mean flow

rate during the perfusion. The inflow tube had previously been

filIed with drug solution and was nolv attached to the perfusion

pump. The collecting tube was placed into a 10 ml graduated

cylinder to collect the perfusate.
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d) Closure of the Abdoninal lVall:

Once the necessary tubing r,vas secure the abdominal walI

was closed. IVe preferred to close the abdomen in two layers.

rnterrupted stitches were passed through the muscle and peritoneal

layers and tied. Next, the skin was apposed by means of interrupted

stitches. The suture material was Size 1O mercerized white cotton

ttrread. Before complete crosure of the abdominal a small quantity

of warmed normal saline was put Ínside the peritoneal eavity.

Gauze pads, soaked with warm saline, were arranged over the closed

incisfon for the duration of the experiment.

A heat lamp was positioned over the anÍma1 at this stage

to further minimize the chance of shock occurring and to provide

extra warmth. Temperature checks at intervals by means of a

termÍstor probe insérted rectally indicated only very mÍnor body

temperature variations when the above mentioned were employed.

e) Duration of Operation:

The abdominal operâtion described was completed in

approximately 30 minutes. The most co¡nmon delayÍng factors

encountered at this stage were variation in the efficiency of

respiration and the depth of anaesthesia.

üIhenever it was obvious that the operative procedures

employed had caused undue shock and thus resulted in the alteration
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of necessary physiological and metabolic functions in the experi-

mental aninal, the animal vas discarded.

f) Collection of Blood Samples:

The zero hour blood sample was collected by a,mputation of

the tip of the rat's ta1l with a sharp razol^ btade. The blood was

then allowed to flow freely into a heparinized 5 mI beaker until

just slightly more than O.2 mL was collected. The required voh:me

of 0.2 nI of blood was then pipetted quickly into a centrifuge tube.

The perfusion pump was started inmediately to commence perfusion of

the isolated segment.

Su.bsequent samples of blood were collected at the specified

times till the tennination of the experiment.

g) Termination of Experiment:

Once the final blood sa.nple was collected the peristaltic

pump was swÍtched off. The ether concentration in the inspired air

was adjusted to a lethal level and the stitches in the abdominal

wall were removed and the abdomen opened.

Artery forceps were elamped over the isolated loop of

intestine at the proximal and distal sites to include a small bit

of the terminal portion of the tubing inside the lu¡nen. At this

stage the heart beat was very feeble and the mesenteric circulation

quite sluggish. Detachnent of the perfused intestine from the
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mesentery at this stage caused very little bleeding. The segment

was freed from its mesentery quickly with scissors, care being

taken to avoid puncturing the loop filled with drug solution. On

removal of the loop, it was then quiekly rinsed, measured, and

enptied of its contents into the final collection cylinder. The

last traces of fluid were removed by means of a moderate flow of

compressed gas introduced into the segment.

The gut segment was then attached to a separatory funnel

systen filled with cool saline. This arrangement produced a

pressure of 45 cm of water and was found to be satisfactory for

washing the excised lntestinal segment free of the last traces of

drug not inside the tissue. Approximately 9O0 ml of the saline was

allov¡ed to percolate through the intestinal segment and was collected

in a litre flask by means of a funnel plugged lightly with acid-

washed glass wool. The last traces of fluid were removed lcy means

of compressed air, blotted, dried between filter papers and weighed.

After this, the intestinal tj-ssue was ground up in a DuaIlR Tissue

grinder for the purpose of estimating the tissue content of drug.

We found it better to avoid cutting intestinal tissue when

attenpting to determine the anount of drug in the tissue with

accuracy. Tissue samples were generally homogenized on the same

day. Whenever tissue was left for a short period, it was kept

R - Kontes Glass Laboratory, Vine1and, New Jersey
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moistened with a slight amount of saline and placed over ice. on

very few occasions it was necessary to store tissues in a freezer

for a few days before drug could be estimated..

The kidneys and the liver were also excised qrrickly and

rinsed with saline. They were stored over ice in a cover evapor-

ating dish while blotting and weighing of the tissue r,ras performed.

The appropriate amount of tissue was cut from the middle portion of

the respective organs and placed in a separate tissue grinder, and

made ready for homogenizatÍon for the estimation of the drug con-

tained in 1 gram of tissue respectively. Urine was withdrawn from

the bladder by means of a tubercuLin syringe fitted with a 22 gauge

needle. The bladder rvas punctured and emptied carefully. The total

volume was noted and O.2 mL were then delivered into a centrifuge

tube.

g) Examination of Intestinal Tissue:

As a histological examination of the intestine was not

possible in our laboratory, w€ had to resort to a macroscopic

examination. of the perfused intestinal segment. This examination

was carried out regularly in our preliminary experiments during

standardizatLon of the rnethod Gross exarnination of the mu.cosal

layer with a magnif¡'Íng glass demonstrated very litt]e, if any,

danage of the epithelium at th.e tips of the intestinal mucosa.
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Ðamage of this type was correlated with the amount of mucosal debris

and clou.diness, present in a given perfusate sample. The amount of

mucosal debris present was negligibte in all samples, a further

indication that minimal stress was imposed on the isolated intestine

in our experiments. The viabllity of canine gastrointestinal epi-

thelium subject to perfusion at rates of 4*5 ml,/minute has been

examined histologically and functionally, (Dritsas and Kowalewski_,

1966). The preparation appeared to remain viable following 16

hou-rs of perfuslon. Intraluminal perfusion of the rat intestine

!4 vfvg to study the effect of inhibÍtors on intestinal absorption

were performed by Hart and Nissin, (1965). At rates of perfusion

of 1-2 url,/minute their histotogical examination of intestinal tissue

indicated breakdown only at high concentrations of drugs.
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MÐTHOD

1. PERFUSION OF ISOLATED INTESTINE

The intestinal segment was perfused for a period of 2

hours with approximately 1O0 ml of th.e appropri-ate drug solution,

heated to 4OoC by means of a condenser arranged 5 cm from the end

of the inflow tu-be. Periodic checks of the system indicated that

the ternperature of drops of drug solution delivered at the tip was

seoc t o.s.

We did not carry out prolonged initial washing or

cleansing of the intestinal segment with drug solution in order to

minimize the incidence of damage, potential shock to the intestine,

and removal of normal intestinal contents, as a result of prolonged

perfusion. The presence of intestinal mucoid material in d.rug

solutions has been shown to result in a uniform decrease in the

amou-nt of benzomethamine absorbed from an in vivo loop of lntestine,

(Levine and Pelikan, 1960). There would be some stress inposed by

our techniqu.e on the biologlcal system during the course of an

experiment. The washing of the segment at the conclusion of the

experiment removed, a significant amount of mucous-l1ke material.

Our method did not involve continuous closed circulation

of a given drug solution. Intestinal perfusion experiments where

there is a continuous recirculation of solution would acquire some
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biological substances in the perfusj-on medir-m which could influence

consequent absorption of the drug. Schanker and his co-workers,

(1S58), reported that the binding of drugs to intestinal mucosa i-n

3 hou.rs of this type of perfusion technic was negligible.

V/e chose to perfuse drug solution from a stock bottle

and collected 10 ml aliquots of perfusate for analysis. V/e felt

tinat a steady-state was achieved readily and would always maintain

a constant concentration gradient across the intestinal wal-1.

Our drug solution did not incorporate phenol red or any

other poorly absorbed marker as a voltr¡re reference indicator. Pre-

liminary experiments indicated that phenol red concentrati-on

remained constant on passage through the segment of intestine, i.e.

volume changes of drug solutj-on were minimal.

Our initial flow rate was approximately I .4 mL/mi-nute.

This was maintained unti-J. 20 ml of perfusate was collected to

equ-ilibrate the concentration gradient in the intestinal segment

and to wash out the larger particles. The first 10 nl of per-

fusate was sufficíent to wash out bile and was discarded as it

added to the absorbance during analysis.

Increasing the duration of the equilibration period has

been demonstrated to increase the accuracy and decrease the

variability of absorption rate, (Fordtran, 1966b). However, such
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a step vrould reduce the number and length of studies possible with

a given preparation. In addition, there would be considerable

absorption of the test substanee. iì/e feel that in view of the

Iength and size of our intestinal segment, that rnixing ared equili-

bration were more or less satisfactory under the conditions

ment ioned.

Our flow rate was lower than that reported by previous

workers. Our preliminary experiments demonstrated that intra-

lumiual pressure varied little at a perfusion rate of 0.7 ml of

fluid per minute. Ochsenfahrt et a1, have utílized a perfusion

rate of O.7 mL/mínute to study the effect of various catecholamj-nes

on intestinal circulation and transfer of tritiated water'. Direct

observation of the gastrointestinal tract motÍlity indicatecl a

seemingly normal tone and movement pattern during perfusion. The

incidence of plugging in the experimental segment was very low.

The effect of changes in intestinal lurnen diameter on

absorption does not appear to have been evaluated. At low flow

rates the volume of the intestÍne will increase more or less in

direct proportion with increasing flow rates. Of course, there

will be linits beyond which an intestinal segment is resistant to

dilatation and an increase in florv rate or volune will loe handled

by a proportionate decrease in transit tine.
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It is important to maintain a constant mean flow rate,

an equal mean concentration or osmotic gradient in the experimental

segment to minimize ar.y net fluxes of ions and fluid across the

intestine.

We chose Kreb-Ringer Bicarbonate Buffered solution as the

vehicle for the drug solutions since it is isotonic with rat serum

and bicarbonate is the main buffer system in the body. Hypo-, and

hyper-tonic vehicles \ilere shown to cause pronounced net exchange of

water across the Íntestinal wall, (Koizumi et aI, L964). The

osmotic effect of the drug was not corrected for in the total

concentration, since at the highest eoncentration of dru.g used this

would be about 2 pereent of the total.

Addition of endogenous fluid or substances into the per-

fused experimental segment will cause deviation from an ideal steady

state condition. This would atrso cause a continual mixlng and

dilution pattern to exist at some points in the segment. Bile

appeared to be completely washed out very early in the experiment.

Schanker and his associates, (1958), did not denonstrate any

influence due to the presence or absence of bile on the absorption

of the compounds studied.

Schanker and his group, (1958), reported that there was

a decrease in the recovered volume of the perfusion solution
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enployed, of the order of 3% from the initial volume. Our recovery

of perfused volume was decreased beyond this value in only a few

experiments. On the who1e, Tecovery volumes varied between !-2%

less than the volume delivered from the stock flask. This does

not preclude that there was v¿ater exchange across the intestine.

a) Perfusion Pressure:

Measurement of the pressure developed during perfusÍon

indicated a maximum hydrostatic pressure of 10-15 cm of water at

the proximal end of the perfused segment, This appeared to result

in sufficient filling of the loop to produce a moderate degree of

distension of the intestine so as to give a good exposure of the

mucosal membrane surface to the perfused solution. It has been

reported that, at hydrostatic pressures beyond 60 cn of water, the

intestinal tissue becomes damaged, (Wiseman, 1961).

I{e timed the collection of the 10 nI perfusate in order

to give us a better idea of the pressure-notility-transit time

relationships. On the whole, there was unÍformity in the time

taken for lC) mI of drug solution to perfuse through the segment.

Lacking adequate pressure sensing devices, we found the time

relationships extremely helpful in this regard. Tlith the rate of

perfusion being O.7 mI/ñjlute and the delivery of ftuid coming in

peristalic pulses fro¡r the inflow tube, the gut would have certain
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regular periods in which to equilibrate for any increase in fluid

volume and thus minimize the build-up of excessive pressure.

Dumont et 41, (1960), used a peristaltic pump to deliver O.5 rnI of

fluid per minute at a hydrostatic pressure of not more than 5 cm.

Under these conditions, they were able to record small variations

in water absorption.

In the vast majority of cases, the increase 1n intra-

luminal pressure v;as due to plugging of the intestinal segaent,

particularLy at the opening of the distal tube in the loop. As

noted elsewhere, this blocking \¡/as overcome readily by injecting

a small amount of air part of the way up the distal tube via the

exit point to dislodge the offending particle as gently as possible.

b. Sampling:

Larger sample volumes rvould be more representative of

the fluid which has perfused through a segment, but would not

reflect changing patterns. Too rapid a sampling rate may distort

results, if there are sudden variations in flow rates and movement

of fluids across intestinal epithelitm. Staggering of the sampling

time would tend to increase the accuracy of the method, especially

during the course of short experiments. This staggering was

achj-eved somewhat in our experiments loy the variation j-n time taken

for any 1O ¡r1 portion of drug solution to be collected. We selected
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15 minute intervals for the purpose of comparison as this value was

an intermediate value for the collection of l0 ml of perfusate.

c. fnlluence of Flow Rate on Absorption:

Although our pump flow rate remained constant, except for

the initíal equillbtation-r.vash period, there rilas some variation in

the time taken for individu.al 10 mI portions to perfuse through the

isolated segment. This variation would result from the influence

of several factors:

1. PluggÍng of the outflow tubing by mucous and intestinal debris

2. Closure of the outflow aperature by intestinal tissue

3, Variation in the overall tone of the intestinal musculature

causing volume changes in the isolated loop proper

4. Movement of the intestinal segments resulting ín temporary

closure by kinking or invagination of some segments

Motility has been shown to alter the flow rate by a

factor of 2 under conditions of constant average flow rate in the

human, (Fordtran, 1966b).

d. ïnfluence of Volume Change in Perfusion SolItion:

A balance sheet was kept Ín which ìpas recorded the

starting and finishing volume of drug solution. By adding the

volume recovered to the finishing volurne of drug we were able to

detersine what percentage of the ¡¡olume perfu.sed was lost in the
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system. In the rnajority of experiments the change in fluid volume

was minÍmal. The technique was such that dead space in the system

was reduced to a 1ow fi-gure.

The problems one may encounter on using poorly absorbed

markers as volu:ne Índicators has been discussed fully by Schedl,

(1966a). It would seem that as data on this subject becomes more

sophisticated, that, the previous use of these markers has been

somewhat indiscriminate, Fordtran, (1966b), has also commented

on these difficulties and proposes that it would be best to util-ize

an internal marker whose absorption rate was dependent sole1y on

surface area. Under these circumstances, one could then relate the

absorption of other substances directly to the mucosal surface area.

Criteria for a reference marker substance would ideally

be that it should be -

1. Strictly nonabsorbed or adsorbed

2. Not subject to degradation in the intestine

3. Not trapped by mucous or other intestinal contents

4. Not influential on intestinal motility

5. Measurable with accutacy while present in Low concentration

6. Sinilar in physical and solubility characteristics to the

test substance

7. Not influencing the biochemical handling of the test substance
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Thus, this aspect of the technique v¿ould require a

formidable substance and it appears that no work to date has thrown

any light on all of the criteria l1sted. Ferhaps rvork directed

towards obtaining a universal perfusj-on vehicle woul-d be more

beneficial.

Several workers have used variou-s non-absorbed reference

marker substances such as phenol red to detect volume changes,

(Koizumi et al,(1964); Reynell and Spray, (tss0), and Schanker et

ãI, (1958). However, as thelr data indicated that their procedure

resulted in 1itt1e or no fluid shift when perfusing with solutions

having an isotonic (.154 moLe/litre) compositlon, ',ve chose to avoid

the use of a marker. In addition, the estimation of phenol red is

made at a wavelength close to 545 millÍmicrons. Koizumi and his

associates, (1-964), demonstrated that there was a slight increase

in. sulfanilanide absorption l¡/hen the phenol red factor was

increased, but that for a larger molecule sueh as sulfamerazíne,

there was little or no change in the absorption rate for increase

in phenol red factor. Nogami and hís workers, (1963), concluded

in similar experiments that for all purposes the volume of the

perfusion solution remained constarrt. Water absorption was shol,vn

to occur from a lumen that is 2Ot" hypertonic with respect to the

fluid in which the segment was bathed, (Parsons and I{ingate, 1961).
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e. Influence of pH:

Since we chose Kreb-Ringer Bicarbonate solution our per-

fusion experiments were performed at a yeLatively constant pH value.

Constant check of the drug solutions used indicated that this value

varied betr¡¡een 7,1-7 "4 pH units before perfusion of the loop.

We also checked the pH of various perfusate samples and

noted that the pH value tended in the range 6.5-6.8 units. This

shift in pH was also noted by Koizr:mi and his associates, (1964).

These workers studÍed sulfanila¡ride absorption over a range of pH

values and concluded that the maxinum absorption rate occurs when

the sulfonamide molecule ís non-lonized. However, theyobserved

that for some reason maximum absorption in their experiments did

not occur at a pH where the non-ionized fraction is present in a

maximal concentration, even if pH shift is taken into account.

Their data indicated that absorption rate was maximal beyond pH

values of 5.0 units for most sulfonamides,

A. PRSPARATION OF SAI!'IPLES FOR ANALYSIS:

The outlfow tubing, the excised loop of intestj-ne, and

the instruments used for handling the perfused loop were rinsed

with normal saline. The rinses were collected and kept in a

flask until they could be added to the gut wash flask, (refer to

section 2(e) i. Analysis of control washing of the perfusion
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tube showed that no detectable arnount of drug was retained either

on or inside the wall of the perfusion tubing.

We noted no decomposition of the drug during the perfusion

period, at least this was not measurable if any had occurred.

Furtheltore, ultraviolet scanning of filtered perfusates índicated

almost negligible shift Ín the absorption peaks of the sulfonamides

when compared with control standards. This would confirm that the

concentration of drug remained constant during an experiment.

VIe concluded on the above basis that the difference in

the concentration of the sulfonamide in 1O nl of the perfusate

from the concentration of sulfonamide in 10 ml of drug solution

before and at the conclusion of the experinent could be regarded

as the actual amount of drug absorbed. As mentioned previously,

changes in the volume of the drug solution perfused were negligible.

a) Perfusate:

To 10 ml of collected perfusate in a I0 ml graduated test

tube designed to minimize loss of fluld from evaporation was added

5 ml of a solution (2O percent w/v) of Trichloracetic Acid (TCA).

If after acÍdification the perfusate sample remained clear it was

carefully transferred to a 100 mI volumetric flask. The perfusate

test tube was thoroughly washed out with distilled water and the

final volume was adjusted to lOO ml to ensure accurate dilution of
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the sample.

ïf on adding TCA solution there was precipitation of

protein or other matter, the whole sample was centrifuged after

careful rinsing of the test tube into a 50 ml centrifuge tube.

The precipitate ìilas centrifuged down at 5000 x g and the super-

natant added to a 100 mI volumetric flask. The pellet was washed

with 0.1 N HCI and centrifuged a total of three times, the volume

kept under a I00 m1 to allow making up to 10O nl in the dilution

flask.

One ml of the diluted sanple was then pipetted into

another 1O0 nl volumetrj-c flask for assay purposes. To this flask

and its contents was next added 10 m1 of 4 Nozmal HCl. ThÍs flask

was novt¡ ready for the analysis of accurately diluted sulfonamide

originally contained in the perfusate collection tube.

b) Bl.ood:

To 0.2 nI of heparinlzed blood sample previously

delivered Ínto a 50 mI centrifuge tube was added 9.8 mI of distilled

water and the mixture v¡as thorougttly stirred on a vortex mixer.

Haenolysis was allowed to proceed to conpLetion and the proteins

were then precipitated by adding 10 nI of TCA tZO% w/v solution)

to the contents of the tube.

The precipitation in the tube w&s then centrifirged down
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at LO,OOO x g for 15 minutes. Fifteen m} of the supernatant were

transferred to a graduated tube and I mt of 4 N HCl was added. The

tube was then placed in a boiling water bath for 30 minutes for the

purpose of acid hydrolysis of any conjugated suïfonamide.

The tube and contents qrere removed, cooled to room

temperature, and the voh.¡me adjusted accurately to the 15 mI mark

with distilled water. The contents were thoroughly mixed with a

vortex mi-xer. Ten ml of this hydrolyzed sample were pipetted into

a 25 mL volumetric flask for analysis. To this flask was added

2.5 mL of 4 N HCl. This flask now contained a suitable arnount of

sulfonamide for accurate determination in the range of O=2O mg%

of drug per m1 of blood.

c) Urine:

To 0.2 ¡nI of urine sample in a centrifuge tube was added

19.8 nl of TCA solution (2O% w/v). The mixture q,as centrifuged at

10,O00 x g for 15 mlnutes to sediment precipitated protein.

Fifteen ml of the supernatant, were acid hydrolysed as

described under the procedure for Blood, (refer to Section 2 (b) ),

Ten mI of the hydrolysed supernatant were then pfpetted into a lOO

mI volunetric flask for assay. Ten mI of 4 N HCI was then added to

the flask before proceeding further for analysis. Although our

urine data were guite variable and showed wide ranges, the procedure
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described above was

d) Tissue:

the most satísfactory that we could devise.

The different tissue samples Ìvere blotted dry on clean

fÍlter paper and not more than 2 grans of each were weighed for

the purpose of homogenization. The weighed samples were placed in

separate grinding tubes and stored Ín crushed ice. Sufflcient

0.5 Normal Perchloric Adid (PCA) was then added to each tube just

before homogenization. Grinding of the tissue was carried out by

rotating the pestle with a heavy-duty electric motor and firmly

pressing the pestle against the tissue by means of constant up and

down movements unifornly inside the grinding tube until the tissue

sanple was reduced to a fine homogenate. The grinding tube was

enptied of its contents into a graduated cylinder. The grinding

apparatus was rinsed carefully with more O.5 ìl PCA, the rinses

beíng added to the cylinder carefully to make up 2O m1 of suspended

honogenate. Thls amount was then transferred in total to a 5O mI

centrifuge tube. The reduced particles of tissue were centrifuged

down at 15,000 x g for 15 minutes.

Fifteen nl of the supernatant were then subject to acid

hydrolysis in a boiling water-bath in a manner similar to that

utilized for blood and urlne samples. The contents of each tube

were then adjusted and mixed on a vortex shaker prior to removing
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1O mI for analysis. The 10 ml of sample were pipetted into a 2O0 nl

volumetric flask, acidified with 20 nl of 4 N HCl and set aside for

subsequent estÍmation of the leve1 of drug present in one gram of

fresh tj-ssue. As we were primarily interested in the 1evel of drug

utilized by a gra:n of gíven tissue, we did not repeatedly extract

the tissue particles to remove all the drug present in the tissue.

Preliminary experiments indicated that if repeated extraction of

the homogenized tissue was carried out then contamj.nation of the

sample used for analysis became ÍncreasÍngly severe with each

extraction. This step of the analysis would have to be modified

before any attempt of quantitating the amount of drug present in a

gram of tissue was successful.

e) Gut '[Vash:

Prior to homogenization of the excised segment of the

intestine, cool nor:mat saline was percolated through the lumen of

the gut sample. Removal of the drug remaining free or bound to

solid intestinal contents in the lumen of the intestine was achieved

by attaching one end of the excised segment to the sten of a

separatory funnel and allowing approxinately 9O0 ml of cool saline

to pass through the lumen at a moderate rate. This wash fluid vttas

allowed to run into a litre flask through a glass wool plug ln a

glass funnel. Any solids washed out of the gut t¡tepe Tetained on
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the plug. The external tissue was rinsed with a stream of saline

periodical Iy.

The rinses collected previously were now transferred via

the funnel into thls flask. The funnel and plug were then rinsed

with 75 ml of 4 N HCl and the gut wash was set aside for analysis.

Further washing of the excised loop was not necessary as very llttle

or no drug was measured if the washing procedure was repeated.

ft was judged t}:at for all purposes the free drug trapped

by the numerous crypts and villi in the intestine as well as bound

to solid intestinal contents \¡/as effectively removed by the pro-

cedure. The whole method rarely took more than 15 minutes.

f) Drug Perfusion Solulions:

Samples of the drug solution contained ln the perfuslon

flask ruere removed immediately before and after the experiment by

pipetting 1O nl of solution into a 1O0 m} volumetric flask. These

samples were then treated in the sa¡ne way as the perfusate and pre-

pared for esti¡rating the amount of drug contained in a 10 ml of

perfusion solution.

g) Recovery E>lperirnqnts:

The results of recovery experiments were collected and

have been tabulated in Table I-4.
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ExperÍnents Expressed as Percent

the Percentage Range

Concentration
Ðtrg (nilligram %)

sF 25

sF 75

SD 50

sD 100

SMET 25

SMET 75

SMER 50

SMER 1OO

¡[EAl.i

Intestine Liver
¿:7p
!

96.8:5.2
!

98. 3:4. I
+97.7:4.4
¿

98. 9:4. 1

À
95. 6:3 .9

¿
98. 1:5. 6

!
95. 5:4. 3

¿
98.6:3.8

t, ¿",

!:7p
L

97 .3:6.4
À

96.7:6.9
À

97.6:7.L

sr.s!4.5
+

98.2:5.6

so. sto. s
L

97.4!7.5

e6. et8. o

!
97. 3:6. 5

g:7a
L

99.2:2.L

ss.r!2.s
I

99. 1:3. 2

¿
98. 6:1. I

sr.stz.6
L

98. 512. 5

eB. zt3. o
-Þ

98.9:2.7

,"rt",

!

à%p.
À

84.4!LO.2
¡

79.6ir2.7
¿

81. 1:13.9
À

78. 5:16. 3

Bz. e:11. 8

.L
77 .7:t5.5

7s.s!t4,L
!

76.4it7 .8

r"stt-"

Kidney
¡:7p
!

94.5:10.1
t

92.LLtz.3
s-

89.7i9 .7
!

88.2!L4.6

91. 4:13 " 7

Ê
90.9:15. 5

¿
87 .3!L6.4

!
89. 8:18. I

r.-tr- t

Blood Urine

Note: All Blood recovery experiments were in the range O-2O mg% of the
sulfona¡ride

1Pz Refers to the percent deviation from the mean value

The values were determined and calculated for each drug at

various concentrations" These values were compared with suitable

separate controls prepared in saline along with the particular

sa.mple. On the whole, the results were satisfactory except for

the kidney and especially t}re urine samples.
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PREPARATTON OF DRUG SOLUTIONS

With the exception of sulfanilamide, all other sulfonamides

dissolved in the perfusion medium rvith much difficulty. The powd.ers

did not wet readily on contact with the liquid and tended to remain

suspended as particles on the surface and the walls of the flask

when preparing sulfadiazine, sulfamerazi-ne and sulfamethazi-ne

solutions.

The procedure adopted to dissolve the required amount of

drug in the perfusion solution, was to stir contents of the flask with

a glass rod at 35oC for a minimum o1.24 hours. This resulted in

some loss of drug by decornposition when compared to solutions pre-

pared by first dissolving the porvder in a smal1 quantity of sodj.trm

hydroxide. This problem was encountered to a lesser degree at lower

concentrations of drug. The difficulty encountered 1n attempting to

dissolve the sulfonarnides was unexpected since on checking the

solubilities of the drugs in solutÍons of pH 7.4 in various refer-

ence texts, our concentrations were seen to be significantly below

the limit of solubility published. lVe checked the purity of the

samples by noting the melting points of the compounds regularly.

A. further puzzling factor was that only on rare occasíons did

crystallization of solids occlrr rvhen dissolved samples were stored

in the cold.
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The actual amount of drug in 100 mI of drug solution for

perfusion was deterrnined chemically and the difference from the

theoretical amount noted. The results of these determinations are

contained in Table I-8.

TABLE I-B - Data fndicating the Accuracy in PreparÍng Drug Solutions

for Perfusion

Theoret ical ActuaI
Drug Concentration(ng%) Concentratíon(ng%) % Error

26.o6lL.zr 4.2
5I.77:t.L4 3.5
7 5 .76:t .5s r. o

101. r1:1..4s t. I

24.2úL.4r 2.g
48.33:1.75 3.3
72.t4:2 .62 3. 8
94.76!4.37 5.2

24.22!L.s6 B. r
47.35LL.99 5.3
?2. 5813. tt s.z
s7 .z*B.so z.T

24.2ü4.05 z.g
5L.64'-2.r5 3.3+
73. 19:.1 . 38 2 .4
97 .76:3.73 2.2

Drug solutions \¡Jere generally prepared for use shortly

aftet dissolutlon of the compound, but whenever storage was

necessary for a few days, the solutions were stored in full glass-

stoppered vessels in a refrigerator.

SD

SD

SD

sF 25.O
sF 50.0
sF 75.O
sF 100.0

25.O
50.0
75.O

sD 100.0

SMET 25.O
SMET 50.O
st[ET 75,O
s¡[ET 100.0

SMER 25.O
SMER 5O.O
sImR 75.O
snmR 100.0
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Prlor to conmencing an experiment 50O ml of drug solution

was measured and transferred accurately to a tv¡o-neck 50O ml round-

bottom reactlon flask. This flask was positioned on a hot plate-

magnetic stirrer and clamped securely. A snalt magnetic-stirrer

was in continuous motion throughout the experiment and heat was

rnaintained at 30oC or less.

One neck of the flask was utilized to bubble a fine stream

of oxygen (95%) - carbon dioxide (5%) tfrrough the drug solution

during the éxperiment. The other neck was fitted to accept the

free end of the inflol¡ tubing. All joints were ground-glass to

ensure a good fit in order to rrinimize the effects of evaporation

on the drug solution.
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ANALYTICAJ,

The Bratton-Marshall method forrned the basis for all our

chemical estination of sulfonamides, (Bratton and Marshalr, 1939).

This is a colourimetric method wherein the colour is generated by

diazotízation of the free arylamino group and coupring with a suit-

able agent after neútraLization of the excess of the díazoti-'zíng

agent, sodlum nitrite. The theory and application of diazotízatLon

and coupting of aromatic amines for their colourimetric analysis

has been discussed fully by Connors, (1965).

Compounds other than sulfonamide drugs which contain the

amlno group attached para to the benzene ring are arso determined

by this procedure, €.9. para-aminobenzoic acid and procaine. The

coloured compounds formed all exfribited a characteristic absorption

peak at 545 millimicrons ln the vÍsible absorption spectrum.

There is no assurance that the original substrate and the

final dye-complex will be identical in concentration. Recovery

experiments seem to indicate that the reeovery of sulfonamide, with

the exception of kidney and uríne, ranged from 95% to LAO% of the

starting naterial.

The final pH of the diazotized and coupled sulfa sotutions

was always 1.25-1.35 by virtue of the acid added earlier to obtain

the greatest optÍcal density. Generally, the concentration of drug
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vas not high in any assây flask and instability of the colour due

to the precipitation of high concent.ration of dye was negligible.

Whenever the final colour was too strong, appropriate dilution was

made and the reading taken qulckly. No coloured solutions vrere

allowed to remaln beyond 15 minutes before taklng an optÍcaI density

reading. It has been reported that extinction coefficients decrease

with increasing concentration of sulfonamide during the estimation

of sulfaquinoxaline, (Dux and F-osenblum, i949] "

All samples extracted from biologfcal tissues and f1uÍds

were hydrolyzed in a boiling water bath for 30 rninutes in the

presence of L nI of 4 normal hydrochloric acid. This was carried

out in order to fz'ee the acetylated and/or conjugated amino group

and allow us to estimate the total amount of sulfonamide present

in a given sample. We did not differentiate between acetylated

a nd non-acetylated drug.

The reagents required for the quantitative development of

colour were made up fresh daily just prior to coÍürencing the

analysis of samples from a gíven experiment. The coupling agent

N-(J--Naphth¡rl)-ethylenediamíne Ðihydrochloride (NED) was stored j.n

a dari< coloured glass bottle to minimize photdeterioration.

1. Ðetermination of Absorbance Values:

The instrument u-sed for the analysis of the samples



collected was the Bausch and Lomb SpectronJ- 
" ZaHi Colourimeter,/

Spectrophotmeter, regulated model.

AlI solutions were determined against a reagent blank in

a CelvacRii a"*i-rutomatic flow-through cuvette, having an external

diameter of 14 miliimeters. The cuvette was set in place in the

instnrment and remained in a given position until all samples v/ere

analysed. A given coloured assay sample was flushed through the

cuvette a minirntm of three times, The sample remainecl in the cuvette

for at l-east one minute before the alcsorliance reading was noted-.

The wavelength of maximum absorption for all compounds was

545 r¿illimicrons and it v¡as at this rvavelength that the instrument

was set for the period of this investigation.

2. Effect of Temperature on Colour Ðevelopmen!:

Xt has been reported that the effect of tempera'cure on

this assay procedure is considerable over a range of 1O-60 degrees

centigrade, {Colaizzi et aL, 1965). lfe did not consider temperature

to influence our results as the temperature in our laboratory (24oC)

did not vary moi:e than one degree throughout an assay procedure.

This variation in terrperature lvas ericountered only on rare

occasions. In addition, the instrurnent was cooled continuously

from within by means of a motor driven fan. As a criterion for

indication of constant temperature in the cuvette, we allowed

Ri - Bausch and Lomb, Rochester, New York

Rii - Echols Products Co., Houston, Texas
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col-oured standard solutions to remain in the cuvette for at least

ten minutes. ïn all cases absorbance readings remaíned constant

during this specified time and were the same as those recorded at

the one minute interval.

3. Stability of Colour Developrnent :

lVe encou.ntered early in our analytical investigation some

difficulty ín the neutralization step and the colour development

stage of the Bratton-L{arsiral1 (B-M) urethod. Accordingly we modified

the procedure as follorvs -

Stage Bratton-Marshall. (1939) Our Method

Ðiazotjzatíon Sodium Nitrite 0.1% (1 ml) NaNO2 0.L5% (3 mI)
(NaNo2)

Neutralization Ammonium Su-lfamate o.5% (1 ml) NH4So3MI2, o.65% (3 rnl)
(NH4SO3NH2)

Colour Ðevelopment N-(l-Naphthyl)-ethylene-dia- NEÐ O.25% (3 rnl)
nine Dihydrochloride (NED)
t.I% (1 ¡al)

This nodification resulted in littIe or no dlfficulty in subsequent

assay procedures. There was rapid and complete neutralization of

the excess sodium nitrite by the ammonir:m sulfamate.

We increased the amount of the chromogenic compound NED

to increase the rate at which the final colour rvas developed. Vrlith

the amount r¡/e used fu1l colour developed within 15 seconds.

The increase in volume of reagent added tvas found to be an

asset in that it precluded lacl< of full colour development whenever
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the stoichiometric a¡notrnt of drug in a sample exceedecl the amount

of reagent contained in 1 n} of reagent as happened in early

anaLytical procedures .

-:
For the preparation of standard curves, powdered samples

of the drugs obtained from the manufacturers fisted in the appendix

were ernployed. AII powdered sulfonamides were stored in a dessi-

cator under vacuum.

Spectral-Absorloance curves for the various sulfonamide*

diazo coupled chromogen were obtained to get the wavelength most

suitable for absorbance readings. This wavelength was slmilar for

all the sulfonamides with variation occurring nrainty in the intensity

of absorption of light at 545 rnilfimicrons due to the different

molar quantities for each drug involved, Shifts in absorption

maxima vr'ere never more thran 2 millinicrons when detected.

ll¡e determined the absorbance of tissue, urine, blood, and

perfusate extracts at 545 millinicrons and found that absorbance

was contributed to the final colour by liver and kidney extracts

io a minor degree. In any case, where some trace of other colour,

particularTy a ye11ow colour in tissue extracts was present the

subsequent dilution minimized the interference du-e to this form of

contamination. It has been reported that analysis of sulfona,mide,
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tabl-ets coloured with a yellow dye suffered from negligible Ínter-

ferenee of the yellorv dye on dilution, (CoLaizzí, et al, 1965).

5. Effect of Solvent of Reagents on Colotrr f)evelopment:

Since our solvent system in alL samples consisted only of

acid-water, we encountered no diffi.culty attributable to differences

in the solvent system aJnong the samples. We avoided introducÍng

non-aqueous solvents which would influence absorloance values, via

an effect on the solvent system. We found that the concentration

cf the B-M reagents present in the various flasks did not influence

absorbance readings. As a precaution, rve redu-ced the volume of NEÐ

from 3 mI to I.5 m} for the blood snmples as this was the only assay

carried out in a flask smaller than 100 mI, and the influence of the

agent couLd be significant.

6. Effect of ïonlc Strength on Colour Ðevelopment :

The relative amount of various inorganic electrolytes was

judged to be non-influencing on the final colour since dilution of

all samples was considerable prior to the final assay. Thus, any

deleterious effect of high concentrations of inorganic ions was

avoided.

7. Effect of pH on Colour Development:

Our analysis was carried out

acid to give a final pH of a,ir,out 1.2

in sufficient hydrochloric

in the assay flask. To deter-
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mine the effect of hydrogen ion concentration on absorbance, we

plotted the absorbance of a 100 mg solut ion of sulfanilarnide as a

function of pH range of O.75 to 1.75 units. It was demonstrated

that the method was only slightly sensitive to small variations j-n

pli in the range chosen.

8. Determination of Sulfonamides in Low Concentrations:

All absorbance readings recorded for calculation of the

concentration of the drug were below 0.600 absorbance units. Where

necessary, the appropriate dilution of a given sample was made if

the final colour exceeded 0.600 absorbance units.

ïfe did not resort to the low absorbance method of

precision spectrophotornetry for low concentration of drug, (Rei1ly

and Sawyer, 1961). Instead we prepared linear standard calibration

durves for the concentrâtion ranges encountered in our analysis.

By repeating these deterrninations periodically, we amassed suffi-

cient data to give very linear calilcrations curves for a particular

range of concentration. We then calculated the equivalent amount

of abgorbance produced by I microgram of drug in a speclfied assay"

9. Pefformance of Instrument:

The instrument was calibrated regularly by reading

absorlrance of a 2.2% w/v solution of cobalt chloride at 510

microns.

the

milli-
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TABLE NO. II

CHEMICAL NAMES AND STRUCTURES OF

SULFONAMIDE COM POUNDS EMPLOYED

HeN soz NHz

p - A M I N OBEN Z E NESU L FON AM I DE

(SULFANILAMIDE, SF)

HzN soz NH

N'-2- PYR I M I DI NYLSULFANILAMI DE

(SULFADIAZINE, SD)

soz NH

Hzl,J

HzN

N' -(4 -METHYL- 2- PYR I M I D I NYL) SULFAN I LAM IDE

(SULFAMERAZINE, SMER)

so2 NH

N' - (4, 6 - D I ME T H Y L-?-PY R I M I D I N Y L) S U LFAru I I- Ài iüT

(SULFAM ET HAZIN E, SMET)
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SCH EMATIC - AN ALYTI C AL PROCEDURE(iN numericol sequence)

PE RFU SATE

DIL UTIO N

Srt. -{- TcA 

-?Oo/o 

w /v
(centrifuge if necessory)

. s.--€- D H2 o

lomr.--@- 4N- Hcl

Df L UTION

cenlrifuge of
IO,OOO x g

+ 15 m inutes

l0O ml.ì
ASSAY f
lo0ml.J

HO MO GEN IZE
(PCA O.sno.S.)

BLOOD o.2 ml.)

SUPERNATANT (15MI-)

ocid hydrolysis
ot l0O"C * 30min

I/ IOO SAMPLE IOlI5 SAMPLE

3mr.--@-No Noz o.ls%
+ 5 minules

rmr ---@-iili.iilJz o7"/o z 
'"r

S mt--$- tr e O o.25"/" 1.5 mt.

ABS ORBANCE IN OPTICAL DENSITY
UNITS AT 545 MILLIMICRONS

Smr.-{-NED O.ZS"/. S.f

3 mr. 

-@--N 
H4 SO3NH z o.T Z S mr.

s mr. --@- No No. o .ts"h sm r.

l0 ml. 2Oml.

IO/I5 SAMELE

4N. H CI I ml.
(ocid h ydrolysis ol
t 3O minules)

2O ml.
DILUTION

SAMPLE

SUPERNATANT(15MI.) SU PER NATANT (15 ml.)

I t¡ to.ooo x q to,oooxgçe) ro,oooxg 

-¡enrrif 
uo e--Jg.,g99.T.g-| 7iìå;i;;i;.-centrifuse-iiS'r¡nurer" 

I
--------l- ::-:-:-:-:-=-=- 

=;-:-^H0MOGENATE(20 ml.)

TISSUE - WET WEIGHT ( l-2sm.)UR lN E (O.2 ml. )

19.8 mf -O- T C A 2O"/o wlv
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GRAPH NO.3".
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GRAPH NO.5.
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GR A PH NO. 8.
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RESI]LTS

The absorption data in Tab1e IIÏ indicates the mean value

obtained for each drug at a particular concentration at regular time

intervals. The figures recorded were obtained from experiments

where the range in values was not beyond 15 percent of the mean.

In a good number of experiments the loss of drug from the isolated

Ioop either varied greatly from interval to interval or all the data

were far removed from other expèriments in that group. This meant

that the number of suitable experiments that could be tabled and

plotted was reduced.

ån examination of the values in Tab1e IIÏ indicates that

the sulfanilamide (SF) absorption profile agreed better with the

absorption profile of'sulfa¡reraà:ine (Si\ÆER) than it did with any of

the other sulfonamides. SMER was better absorbed at lov¿er con-

centrations than SF, however, the loss of SMER fron the loop was

more regular and steady once equilibrium weshing of the loop was

compiletéd. Sulfanethazlne (SMET) and Sulfadiazine (SD) absorption

was 1-2 moles x 1o-6 per unit less for the same lntervals. The

absorption of SF at low concentrations tended to fa1l off more

rapidly than with SIìIER. Vfhereas the absorption of SF and SIvIER had

a tendency to fall off with time, ttrat of SÐ and SMÐT was seen to

proceed at a more or less constant yate. The absorption rate for
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SÐ and SMET was somewhat higher and more regular than for SF and

SMER.

OnIy SI' demonstrated an increase in the percent of dose

absorbed with increasing concentration of.drug. The percent of S@R

absorption tended to decrease in a regular fashion, with some increase

at the highest dose. The percent absorption of Str{ET renained more

or less constant at aLL concentrations and ruas of the order of 2O%.

The percent absorption of SD was a bit erratic at the various con-

centrations of drug used, but l/ras on the whole considerably less.

ï¡íth SF the level of 24% of absorption, agrees with the data obtained

by Schanker et aI, (1958)

on checking the blood levels obtained with tbe various

drugs, it is seen that sF had the lowest concentration of drug,

even at perfusion concentrations twice that of the other sulfonamides.

sivET achieved the highest blood levels of 16 mg% which

wouldagree with its generally constant and higher absorption rate.

SD blood levels become greater than those for SF rapidly at higher

concentrations of drug. Both SffiR and SÐ produced blood levels of

approximately 13 mgfo ln a steadily increasing fashion. sF blood

levels exceeded 6 ng?" only by a small amount.

Exeept for blood levels at 1ow concentrations, the blood

levels when plotted on an arithmetic scale appeared to be increasing
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quite steadily with time. Hovrever, on a semi-Iog scale the blood

levels appear to be much steadier at 2 hours.

studies on the absorption of the long-actiflg sulfa, sulfa-

methoxydi az];ne demonstrated that a blood level of 13-15 mglo was

preferred for therapeutic effectiveness, (Chew et aI, 1965). Randall

et al, (1959), reported slightly hÍgher blood levels in rats for

sulfadimethoxime in rats after oral administration. Kidney levels

rose to 4 mg/gram, while liver tissue contained a little less.

lilhen we compare the handling of the sulfonamides by the

various tissues examined, we note that SF tended to be accr¡mulated

in the íntestinal wall much better than any of tire other sulfonamides.

The accumulation of SMER and SMET was quite uniform with increasing

doses and was about O.3 percent of the dose. Si] s/as accumulated

the least by the intestine.

Liver accumulation of aII the compounds ]ilas reasonably

similar with the levels increasing almost in a parallel fashion

with the increasing doses. SF was accumulated to a slightly lower

anount.

Kidney accumulation of sÐ, SMER and SMET was similarly

paralleI. However, sF levelS in kidney were considerably Iower.

unfortunately, the only data collected for urine studies that was

adequate wâs that for SF ' In a given 3 hour period' animals
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dosed oratly with SF consistently excreted more uri-ne and drug than

did any of the animals dosed with the other compounds at increased

concentration of drug.

The absorption rates were determined by sÍrtply dividing

the amount of drug absorbed in moles x t0-9 by the length of

intestine and by 120 minutes. Although this resulted in raínev

an arbitrary figure, it does afford some basis for cornparison. The

absorption rate calculated on this basis is reflected in the blood

levels.

On the whole, doubling the concentration of drug resulted

in a sÍ¡rilar increase in absorption rate' and percent of drug

absorbed with SF. The absorption rate for SMET increased in a

parallel manner with increasing dose, but this was while the percent

absorbed remained fairly constant. SÐ absorption on the other hand

reached a maximal absorption rate of alcout 15 x 10-9 moLes/cm/min,

while the percent of drug absorbed varied between I to 12 percent.

The absorption rate of sMER increased in a linear fashion

while the percent of drug absorbed varied between 12-22 percent.

Although the gut wash data were never gËeater t]nan O.4%

of the total amount of drug perfused, they do indicate that this

anount of drug did not appear to be involved ín the drug absorption

process. The wash values obtained were subject to wide vatíati-o¡-
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for a given drug, but on the whole were reproducible. Considerable

difficulty in standardizing the flow rate for washing no doubt

added to the error,

The tissue leveIs of sulfonamide were obtained in an

effort to see if there was any correlation betrueen the amount of

drug accumulated in a tissue and the concentration of drug perfused.

If these values reflect handling of the drug by an organ then

varíation from a reference figure could possibly be an indication

of variation in the raetabolic activity of the organ and thus help

to possibly explain discrepancies in blood 1evel
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DISCUSSTON .åND CONCLUSIONS

At the outset of this investigation it was hoped that the

d,ata obtained would al1ow a modest advance in the broad field of

intestinal transport. However, as the study progressed many

difficulties presented themselves and in some cases were only partly

solved. The range of values lvas in some cases very wide, such that

we had to discard rnany experiments. This reduced the number of

animals per group to as low as two in some cases. It is felt that

more v/oïk will have to be carried out, particularly in cases where

the relationship between one group and the next is less evident.

It was felt that at the conclusion of the experiments reported

here the state of technique rtras such that lÍttle difficulty would

be encountered in obtaining these figures.

The total blood level in no case ever reached the level

of drug present in a corresponding volume of perfusion solution.

l1lhen considering the absorption of sF we note that the

percent absorption beca¡re similar at concentrations beyond 29O x

10-6 moles,/l00 nI (50 ng%>. Therefore, it can be suggested that

concentrations greater than 50 mgf" of SF are absorbed by means of

a flrst order process, (Yanada and Yamallloto' 1965). Thus, at

these elevated concentrations the drug iS probably crossing the
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intestinal epitheliunr by means of simple diffusion, rather than an

active saturable transport mechanism. This does not exclude that

an active mechanism could also be operating under these conditions,

it is just that the main mechanísm is passive diffusion. Âdditional

evidence on this aspect would best be obtained by noting the effect

of another drug in the perfusion solution and the absorption rate

of the given drug. If the second drug failed to alter the absorption

rate of the first drug then this would be evidence in favour of a

passive process involving the lipid aveas of the intestinal absorption

banrier.

On the other hand, a decline in the absorption tate at

higher concentration of drug could be accepted as evidence in favour

of an active satura'led mechanism., There appears to be some decline

in absorption with sF at higher concentration of drug but more

interurediate data would be required before a firm statement could

be made in this regard.

The difference in rate of absorption for SF at concentrations

below 50 nglo could be due to the involvement of a carrier mechanism

of low specificity, resulting in transport of an active type' At

higher concentrations simple passive diffusion would predominate'

In addition, the fact that the log of absorption rate vs¡

concentration graph (I?lf) is not a single linear function through-
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out the entiïe range of concentrations used is an indication that

tire possibility of more than one transport mechanism is operating.

One explanation here could be that sodium and water transport

could influence the SF transport. If the transport of SF were

related independantly to each of these mechanisms then the SF trans-

port profile could be expected to change when either sodiuJn or water

transport changed. Sognen, (1965b) has demonstrated that sodium

and r¡ater transport were susceptible to decreased rates at increased

:rates of calcium in the perfusion solution.

The increase in blood level for increasing SF concentrations

seems, at first, to be not in keeping with the increase in absorption

rate for each successive concentration. However, Ðespopoulos and

Ca1lahan, (1962), have demonstrated that of 52 sulfona¡rides stud'ied,

SF is bound LO% to protein, whlch is considerably lower than that

of the other sulfonamides: (sÐ - 17%; SIIER - 39%i SMET - 6L%]. As

a result, more SF will be free for excretion and thus lower blood

levels will result. In terms of the number of moles, SF compares

better v¡ith sÐ, for blood leveIs, but it is still lower. Most

clinical data for the antibacterial efficacy is expressed as mg%.

The accumulation of sF by intestinal tissue beyond con-

centrationS of 5A mg% q/as almost four times that for the other sulfo-
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namides. It \,vould seem that SF was somehow better incorporated

into the intestinal tissue since its protein binding in blood is

considerably lower than that of the other compounds tested. We

âre aware that the antibacterial action of SF is due to the incor-

poration of SF into bacterial ce}l wall, (NeiÞn, L964). Whether

a similar factor could be involved here is not clear. In any case

this accumulated drug wÍll not have been invotved in the whole of

the transport Process.

It is to be expected that as the experimental period is

prolonged that water would probably be transported out of the

intestine, and this would contriloute to\ilards masking any possible

effect on transepithelial transfer of drug. Hovrever, by using the

whole of the perfusate sampte for analysis and adding warm normal

saline to the peritoneal cavity we feel that water transport from

the intestinal loop was minimized.

Sognen, (1965), in an elaborate and comprehensive study

on the effect of calcium binding substances on intestinal trans-

port has reported that sutfanilamide was passively transp9rted

in vitro when conditions;where suitable,supported active transport

of glucose. Therefore, one would expect that the compound would

accumulate first in the intestinal wall before being re¡noved via

the blood and lYmPh.
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Sognen, (1965a), also demonstrated that a damaged mucosa

was less permeable to sulfanilamide than the intact one, and that

absorption of sulfanilamide was favor-rred by the presence of glucose

in the perfusion soLu-tion. The passive sulfanilamide transport

appeared to be independent of water transport and occurted at a

g,yeater rate than water transport.

However, Sognen employed sulfanilamide at much lower

concentrations and his perfusion techniqu-e was quite diffe::ent from

that of ours.

Ï/hen v¡e consider the sulf apyrimidines proper, sÐ, slì,{ET,

and sMER, we note that as a rule their absorption profiles are

quite similar. SMER appeared to demonstrate higher initial losses

of drug from the perfusíon solution, but as time progressed these

rates of loss of drug dropped off , whereas those of sD and slviET

were better maintained at their maximal Ievels. On plotting the

absorption rates (Graph 17 and 17jt) we note that they are approxi-

mately similar in many respects. Perhaps more data would increase

the degree of similarity. It is also felt that more data would

establish better linearity in the percent of the total dose absørbed

relationship, (GraPh 18).

The highest blood levels

which woutd be exPlained in Part bY

were achieved with SMET, (Table IV)

its optimal Protein bínding'
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The accumulation of the sulfapyrirnidines by tissue was

quite similar in a1l cases, with SD tending to be accumulated to

a lesser degree. Kidney levels in particular indicate that the

renal handling of the sulfapyrimidines is uniform. Once again more

data will be necessary before a clear picture of the organ utili-

zatLon of the compounds is obtained.

It was unfortunate that the urine data were not obtainable

with a good degree of accuracy for these sulfonamides as the urine

excretion would further aid in the correlation with the absorption

data.

It is unfortunate also that we did not switch to identical

molar quantities for each drug early in the study. However, perhaps

by having a spectrum of concentrations our observations v/elce nade

more representative. We corrected figures only for the percent of

the dose absorbed (Table V) and the tissue levels, r,vhere we had an

indication what a¡nount of our determined values were not involved

in the transport process. The use of corïection factors could be

¡risleading when factors like protein binding and excretion are

high. Therefore, we avoided further use of correction factors.

clusive

could be

Although our results can not be used to provide con-

evidence of one or another mechanism of transport they

used to back up further in vivo and in vitro studies in
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this area of drug transPort.

some comment on sulfonamide transport mechanisms at this

point could be useful. Ðespopoulos and Callahan, (L962), have

concluded from the renal exeretion of SF and the sulfapyrimidines

studied here that these sulfonamides are not actively transpo:cted

across the renal ePitheliun

The renal transport of sulfonamide in excretory processes

has been suggested to involve a postulated intracellular receptive

molecule, (Despopoulos and Callahan, L962). The necessity for three

specific physicochemical structural features in the sulfonamide

molecule to permit active transport lvas discussed. Though the

su.lfonamide transport mechanism was demonstrated to be índependent,

its relat,ion to the renal hippurate transport system \Mas recognized.

Their study concluded that sulfonaaides would have to be

'present as anions for active transport. The pKa values for sul-fa-

pyrimidines reported were as follov/s:

a) sulfadi zzine 6.5 (SÐ)

b) sulf ameTacj.Ðe 7.L (SMER)

c) sulfamethazine 7.4 (S¡/IET)

Thus, at the range of pH values that we would encounte]t

in our experiments' these compounds woutd be onty partly ionÍzed

and would have to rely mainly on passive diffusion of the unionized

portion for transporL.
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If we consider the partitlon coefficients obtained between

chloroforui and water by Kakemi and his group, (1964) , vi-zz

A) SF O.O4
B) SD 1.16
c) snmR 2.40
D) SMET 5.4O

then it appears tTrat lipid solubility is important for sulfapyrimidine

absorption since SMET had higher absorption rates and a consistently

h1gher percentage of the total dose absorbed, whereas SMER had inter-

mediate Values, and SÐ had the lowest absorption rates and percentage

of total dose absorbed in our stud-ies.

when we compare and contrast sF to the sulfapyri¡nidines

it would appear that lipid solubility is not the dominant fact'ot

in its transport mechanism. Since the molecular weight of sulfa-

nilarnide is below 18ô then perhaps the pore route is more significant

in its transport, as its absorption rate and percentage of dose

absorbed compare favourably with those of the sulfapyrimidines'

The dÍssolution rate of the compounds studied in the

Kreb-Ringer perfusion solution vras a major problem in thís study,

so that perhaps a similar study involving more soluble derivatives

of the sutfapyrimidines would indicate if water solubility is an

important consideration.

Durirgthe course of these experiments we assume that the

absorption mechanisms of the intestine remain operative at optinal
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|evelS. However, in an organ Such aS the intestine, the very fact

of its dynanic nature could result in rapid development of mal-

absorption, (Weser, 1966) , oT malabsorption could have been present

in the animal to begin v'¡ith.
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.APFENDIX A

lngredient

Sodium Chloride
(NaCI)

Potassium Chloride
(KcL)

Catcium Chloride
(cacL2')

-L¿ð-

COMPOSITION OF KREB-RTNGSR

B ICARBON"P'TE PERFUS ION ]\,TED IUM

(Umbreit, Burris and Stauffer, 1964)

Parts in Perfu-sion
Moles/Litre Medium Solution

Potassium Dihydrogen 0.154
Fhosphate (KI{2PO4}

Magnesirm Sulfate 0.154
(nieSO¿ .7HZA>

Sodium Bicarbonate 0.154
(NaHcos)

0. I54

a.L54

0. 110

100

4

Ð

1

I

2t

The mixture was gassed for 10 minutes rvith oxygen (95%) and carbon

dioxide G%).

Thissolutionwaspreparedfreshatleasttwiceweekly

and stored in glass stoppered flasks in the cold' The pII of

solution required was checked daily' Under the experimental

conditions we tareLy encountez'ed precipitation of perfusion

medium constituents'



-t24-

åFPENDIX B

LIST OF CH$I\{ICS.L COMPOIII\TÐS AND å'BBBEVIATIONS

Compound Manufacturer Lot l'lumber

Sulfanilamide, B.P.C. British Ðrug Houses 3L264

(SF)

Sulf adiazine, 8.P., U.S.P. " " I'

(SÐ)

SuÏf'amerazrne, U. S. P.
(sMER)

Sulfamethazine, B.P.
(SIVET}

Sodiun Nítrite
(NaNO2)

Ammonium Sulf,amate
(NH4SCI3 NH2)

N- ( I-N aphthyl ) - ethYl ene
diamine ÐihYdrochloride

(NE'D)

Cobalt Chloride, À,c.S. rt rr " 76508I

30215

3L294

29362

Fisher Scientific Co. 760813

rr rr ,, 74L655

rr ri ,, 76osB7






